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even planned from the outset, the article illustrates the overall success of efforts to 
diversify cropping systems and to promote a nalional women'5 farmer association, 

The lessons leamed from this experience offer valuable advice lo other 
programmes wishing to transit from an emergency role to more developmental 
assistaocc. The importance of clearly defioed programme goals, sustained donor 
commitmcnt and bencficiary participation are all factors that are necessary to longer 
tenn interventions in practical\y any sector. But perhaps the three most perceptive 
insights are those that relate more specifieally to erop diversifieation. The first is that 
sufficient time and resources must be devoted to agronomic research and the 
development of ao effective agricultt.ral input supply system (for appropriate seeds and 
extension). Second, su eh research must be linked to the identification of markets 10 
ensure the commercial viability of the crops and products to be promoted. Finally, tbe 
long-term success of crop diversification is dependent upon a macro-Ievel policy 
environment that will allow for both an effective input supply system and the 
marketing structures necessary ror commercial viability. 

The authors poin! out that such factors are considcrably more possible in a 
context characteriscd by relative polítical and economic stability. But even in the 
relalively stable context of The Gambia, the case shows that the road from relief to 
development can be rocky but ultimately an effective one. 

Summory 

This set of articles, taken togcthcr, suggests how far and quickly knowledge about 
effective seed-aid practice is evolving. The issue provides practical insights (and 
interventions) into how to sLrcngthen both agricultural and social support to fanner 
seed systems in times of stress, how to link shorter term interventions within longer 
term perspectives - and how to minimise the ancillary aid damage. In tenns of 
helping to 'think through ' intervention design, Seed Security Assessment Frameworks, 
seed system profiling, chronic and acute stress distinctions - concrete assessment 
tools bave beeo elaborated in the pages here. 

This collection is a timely one. As it rolls off the press, massive seed 
distributions have just becn completed in Ethiopia, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Malawi and 
Angola - among other places. In the majority of instanees known to eontributing 
authors, imported seed supplies were ordered without programmed aClivity for field
level seed security assessments, or post-delivery evaluation (thus impediog any 
'Iessons leamed' feeding into a cyele ofimproved practice). 

The key message of this issue is thal seeds-and-lools programmes as eurrently 
practised (without diagnosis, usually importing exolic seed, and in the absence of 
evaluation) no longer seem justifiable as the 'default' oplion. We have assessment 
tools - and intervention altematives - which can help us make more infonned 
decisions, design more appropriate strategies and increase our range oí efTective seed
aid options. 
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The m"ticle describes !he efforls ola coalilion 01 agricultural research centres, Seeds 01 
Hope (SOH) in ¡he rebuilding 01 RU'allda, afier ¡he genocide and \Vor 01 1994. 
Research involvemen f in emergency relie! and rehabilita/ion was unusual al the time 
and SOH had lO jorge ils unique complemenlary role. Focusing 011 crop and variery 
development and conserva/ion il: provided lechnica/ advice lo reUe! agencies 011 seed 
proclIremenl: used lIs baseline ken lo assess (he effecIs 01 war 011 seed diversity and 
seed securiry; made preparalions lO res/ore specific germplasm (which, lar/tlnale/y, 
proved zmnecessary) and spent substantial effort 017 rebui/ding human resource 
capad/y in research as well as basic scientific facili ties. The invoJvemenf 01 SOH 
highlighted Ihe crilical, ye/ very dlf!erent, roles lor research during emergency versus 
rehabilitation periods and demons/raled lIJe cast effecliveness 01 building in a 
diagnostic componen! - before massive seed or germplasm dislribulions are 
programmed. 

Keywords: Rwanda, agricultural research centres, Seeds of Hope .. war and \·arietal 
diversity, war and secd security. 

Introduction 

The article describes the efforts of a coa lí tion of agricultu ra! research centres in the 
rebuilding of Rwanda, after the genocide and war of 1994, during both emergency and 
rehabilitation phases of relief aid. At that time, such disaster-support efforts were 
' unusual' for intemational and nalional agricultural research centres - and rnany ofthe 
activities - and lessons leamed - carne on a step-by-step basis. Since the Rwanda 
intervention, known as 'Seeds of Hopc ' (SOH), civil war, drought and even hurricanes 
have provided agricu ltural rcsearcb institutes ample opportuni ty to test what might be 
their special roles in complementing the more standard emergency and re lief bodies 
such as the UN agencies and a broad range of non-govemmental organisations (NGOs). 
¡ntemational agricultural rcsearch centres (lARes) and national agricultural research 
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syslem (NARS) parlners' have been involved in such relief eITOrls as 'Seeds of 
Freedom' (calalysed by lhe Angolan war); Seeds ofHope 11 (in response 10 Humcane 
Mitch in Cenlral America); and, al lhe lime of wriling, are launching a relief and 
developmenl programme in Afghanislan. This arlicle aims lo share sorne oflhe lessons 
of SOH-Rwanda - and spur more general refleclion on how research centres mighl 
usefuUy intervene in emergency and subsequent recovery situations. 

Rwanda 's agricultural seclor has long been lhe backbone of ilS economy, wilh 
90 per cenl of lhe populalion slill living direclly oIT lhe land. The agricultural seclor 
has also long been highly slressed, due lo, among olher faclors, high populalion density 
(445 people/km' ofarable land), reduced land amounl (average farm size ofS'lha) aud 
declining productivity. It is probably nol surprising lhal, as well as being landlocked 
and lacking vilal mineral resources, Rwanda has one of lhe world's lowesl per capita 
incomes (US$286 pa) (Sperling and Berkowitz, 1994). 

This dependence on small farmer agriculture and lhe stale of enduring poverty 
has made Rwanda a prime local ion for research and developmenl (R&D) organisalions 
aiming lo improve lhe lot of African farmers . For almosl 15 years before lhe 1994 
genocide, collaboralive eITOrlS between the naliooal agricultural research inslitule, the 
Inslilul des Sciences Agronomiques du Rwanda (ISAR), and a number of IARCs (six 
have had staITbased in Rwanda) had resulted in considerable R&D progress, iociuding 
lhe development of higher yielding plant varielies, agro-forestry manures and 
inlegrated pesl-management techniques. Furlher, wilh ils focus on crop improvement 
and germplasm conservalion, the IARCs, NARSs and parlners had conducled extensive 
work on five of Rwanda's principal crops - including beans, sweet potatoes. cassava, 
sorghum and maize. 

Part of IARCs and NARS's perceived strengths at the time of lhe acule 
disaster (1994) lay in lheir access to important intemaliooal sources of crop-breeding 
materials (potential new varieties) and local gcnnplasm collections. However, after 
one and a half decades in the field, the research institules equally had substantial 
insights into the complexilies of Rwanda's agricullural production syslems and the 
considerable skills of Rwandan men and womeo farmers. For example, one IARC, the 
lntemational Cenlre for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), had documented how Rwandans 
managed their bean variety mixtures, consisting of up to 30 distinct components, 
tailoring these mixes lo different inter-cropping conditions, soils, seasons, purposes or 
needs (voss, 1992; Sperling el al. , 1993). Such researcb inslitutes wanted lo encourage 
the survival oflhese systems and ofresearchers' understanding ofhow lhey functioned, 
as \Vell as the applicalion of both their own and farmers ' skills lhat appeared well 
adapted to stress. 

The war and its 'posited' short-term agricultural effects 

In April 1994, the death of the Rwandan president in aplane crash near the capital 
Kigali sparked a civil war and genocide considered to be one oflhe worst in hislory. It 
resulted in the death of aboul 800,000 people and intemal displacement and flighl of 
another two million, particularly to neighbouring countries. The most intensive phase 
of the war unrolled during the main February-June growing seasoo (Rwanda has two 
main seasons; the other is October-December) and lasted for nearly four months. 

Haviog started mid-season, the civil war was presumed to have disrupled aud 
even devastated agricultural production, with projections lhal less than 30 per cent of 
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eraps planted wa uld be harvested (MfNAGRIIUNREO/PNUD/FAO, I 994a). As a 
consequence, SOH (and other polential aid givers) reflected on a number of scenarios. 
Little harvest from that season's erop and eating up the seant harvest eould result in 
serious food deficits. Similarly. the siruation might spur a lack or insufficiency of seed 
fo r the folJowin g season (Oetober-Deeember 1994). Third, disp laeemenl and harvest 
loss eould be linked to a potentialloss o f a wea hh of local varieries, ine luding stoeks of 
sorne 600 bean varicties, known to be the most di verse collection in act ive use by 
farmers anywhere in the \Vorld . Fourth, the death, fli ght or displacement of fa rmers, 
researchers and extension workers probably had led to saine 105s of loca l and extemal 
teehnieal knowledge and insights into the eomplex ity of erop produelion in Rwanda 
and it was not c1ear that rclief agencies and NGOs assisting in the restoraÜon of food 
seeurity (mostly foreign and with littte prior Rwandan experienee) could easily recoup 
this eritieal knowledge. Foeusing specifically on what they might offer, researeh 
institutes (IARCs and neighbouring NARSs) feared that the loss a f a large body of 
researeh insights, including speei fi e breeding trials and malerials (adapted, aeeeplable 
and resistant to various constraints) would disrupt and reverse a research agenda which 
had been many years in lhe making. They al so pondered the likely nega ti ve 
consequences of indiscriminate introduction through 'seed aid ' of non- or poorly 
adapted germplasm - whieh might possibly deSlabilise farmer sys lems. 

Formation and broad aims of the SOH initiative 

The SOH initiative, launched in 1995, was a unique consortium of partners wh ich 
ineluded NARSs and IARCs of the Consultative Graup of lntemational Agrieultural 
Rescarch (CG IAR).2.l Within aod beyond Rwanda, it was a somewhat unconventional 
intervener in emergency relief, being composed and headed by institutions with 
primarily research mandates. Given their decade and more of hislory in Rwandan 
laboratories. field stations and fie lds, SOH's in-depth perspective and experience of 
Rwandan agriculture were considered lO be assets in guiding select efforts of relief 
agencies. Many of the institutes also had baseline information against which functions 
of agricultural systems or processes could be assessed.4 Further, some had good 
although small eolleetions of Rwandan gennpl asm in their genebanks. Potentialloss of 
diversity of germplasm of eertain eraps was a great eoneem to SOH. Sueh diversity 
(partieularly in beans and sorghum) was key, both to farmers as a risk-aversion strategy 
against variable constra in ts and to lhe world community committed to sa feguarding this 
rieh genetic heritage. 

The SOH consorlium ini lially set itself four practieal aims, all tigh tly allied to 
its members' role as research centres and ones focus ing particularly on crap and variety 
development and conservation. First. it sought to provide technical advice to inter
govemmental relief agencies and NGOs concemed with immediate pracurement of 
adapted varieties. Second. given its baseline infonnati on and extensivc tech nical local 
insight, SOH aimed lo analyse tbe impact of war on crap variety diversity and seed 
security morc gcnerally and to assess the possible need for restoration of specifíc 
germplasm and erops. Following this, as a tbird aim if neeessary, SOH \Vas prepared to 
facilitate the reintroduction of seed and planting materials of crop varieties and 
fanners' indigenous gennplasm (Iandraces) to the Rwandan environment. FinallYl 
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Box 1 Rwondo Seeds 01 Hope: overview 01 octivities 
Emergency period 
• Assist NGOs in soureing relief seed 
• Multiply erop landraees and key improved varietal materials for possible 

reintroduction 
• Assess impaet of relief seed aid 
• Broad diagnosis: effeets ofwar on agrieulture 
• Specific diagnoses: varietal and genetic inventories to compare pre- and post-

war crop diversity 
Developmentlrehabilitalioll period 

• Restare germplasm eolleetions and active breediog material to NARSs 
• Help to rebuild more formal seed multiplieation eapaeity, through NGOs and 

farmer groups 
• Traio ncw cadre of national scientists in on-station and on-fann research 
• Assist in re-establishing scientifie facilities (e.g., laboratories, eold ehests) 

once assistaoee entered a development phase, SOH was ready to help in rebuilding 
both human resouree eapaeity in researeh (through training) and basie seientifie 
facilities. How these aims eventually translated into speeifle aetivilies is outlined in 
Box 1. 

Emergency phase: provision of technical information on 
variety sourcing and targeting 

The aetions and eontributions made by SOH varied with the evolulion of the situation 
and activilies in post-war Rwanda. This research consortium had a range of roles. 
albeit very different ones during both the emergeney and rebabilitation phases (see Box 
1). Here we diseuss seleeted aetivities at greater length. 

Witbin two months of the ending of the war and genoeide, several NGOs and 
relief agencies had offered to aequire, package, transport and distribute planting 
materials (to antieipate the AugustlSeptember planting). Seed aid transfers in lbe 
reeent past in Rwanda bad had a tendeney to rely on exogenous genetie material of 
dubious adaptation. So, for instance, in AugustlSeptember 1993, eight months befare 
the central eonfliet, the NGO CARE had distributed bean sced to Rwandan farmers and 
moved only two varieties, not partieularly adapted, one for high aod one for low 
altitude (M. Campbell, CARE, pers. comm.). SOH suspeeted tbat by working with 
organisations such as CARE, a more farmer-sensitive seed-aid strategy could emerge. 

A eoordinated weekly 'seed meeting' forum amoog NGOs regularly reviewed 
seed needs snd developed guidelines on responses. SOH partieipated in these meetings 
and provided essential adviee and information to guide NGOs aod relief agencies lo 

acquire, target and distribute seed of adapted varieties. Key advice and actions 
included: 

• Development and distribution of 1- 2 page teehnieal bulletins (beaos (CIAT, 1994), 
maize and sorghum) which summarised particular crop-specific development 
issues within R wanda. 
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• Developmenl of 'seed source maps' which would assisl relief ageocies and NGOs 
in purchasing appropriate varielies from oulside Rwanda bul wilhin the nearby 
region. These simple maps suggested local sourcing for malerials (including from 
markets which farmers routinely used as well as small seed companies) aod 
showed how regioos just outside Rwanda (the borders of Uganda, Tanzania and 
Burundi) could provide adapled malerials targeled 10 comparable regioos jusI 
inside borders. 

• Emphasis on Ihe signi ticance and lhe need for re!ief agencies and NGOs lO 
encourage conservation of remaining indigenous seed slocks by giving food aid 
quickly and very widely. 

At the time, it was novel for relief organisations to consider procuring seed 
from local markets - and even more un usual for them to acquire mixtures of varieties 
for crops sueh as bean and sorgbum lhal would enable lhe praducI to keep as close as 
possible 10 what farmers normally use. Unique among the NGOs, Médecins Sans 
Fronliéres distribuled four different bean mix.es in Ihe soulhem prefecture of Butare 
(three from Uganda and one from Burundi), in arder lo try to larget dilTerenl micro
niches. 

farmer evaluation~ showed the wisdom of distributing mixtures. Even in 
cases when the full aid mixture was not appreciated, farmers were able to select out 
varieties which laler performed well (SOH Assessment Report 10). 

Yield data also clearly showed lhe effecliveness of Irying to target varieties. 
Jn one example, the sorghum varieties brougbl in from south-weSI Uganda (purchased 
by the Ugandan National Agrieultural Researeh Organisatio" io collaboralion witb the 
Intemalional Crops Research Institute for Ihe Semi-arid Tropies (JCRlSAT» performed 
significantly better at higher altitudes lhan sorne othcr aid varieties which were moved 
from lower to higher altitudes within Rwanda (about 3,200kg/ha versus 1,400kglha, 
respeclively) (SOH Assessmenl Report 7). 

ro tenns of food aid, massive amounts were distributed in Rwanda within just 
two lo tbree months of the ending of the genoeide.s This swifl aid response by the 
intemalional community was probably lhe single most important factor in allowing 
farmers lO save Ibeir own adapled seed stocks. The quick restoralion of relative 
political security for those who remained was al so critical: fanners sensed thal what 
they would sow in Seplember 1994 would indeed be barvested - so they were wiUing 
to continue agricultural activity. Thus, in this first post-war agricultural season, ao 
impressive 45 per cent of the bean seed sown carne from fanners' Qwn stocks, with 62 
per cent of farmers drawing at least a portion of their seed from home stores. For 
maize, parallel figures were 25 per cent of the seed sown and 41 per cent of farmers 
(these maize figures are lower because tbe sample included farmers who do not 
normally sow it but took advantage of tbe aid). lo addition to sowing a portio n of the 
aid seed, farmers oflen mentioned Ihat eatiog or selling the seed relief supplies allowed 
them to keep for sowing their owo loeally adapted varietal and seed materials (SOH 
Assessment Doeuments 1, 2, 6 and 7). 

In crease, reinlroducfian and distribulion of crop voriefy diversify lo 
intermediories 

Righl from the beginning, it seemed likely tbat for sorne crops, eommereial varieties 
not really suitable for Rwaoda (and Rwaodan farmers) eould, and would be, introdueed 
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from neighbouring countries aod elsewhere as a lemporary measure. Anticipating this 
approach, SOH decided to ioerease materials adapted to speeilie Rwandan zones 
rapidly, so as to pro vide the initial spurt to replace less-appropriate ones. lhe strategy 
was lo inerease such seed and planting materials initially in neighbouriog eountries 
(mainly Tanzania and Uganda) and then to reintroduee germplasm for further increase 
and more extensive seed distribution ioside the eountry. Afier idenlifying the types and 
sources of seed and planting materials, SOH partners accessed reserve stocks 
consisting of Rwanda landraces. advanced lines, improved gennplasm and varieties 
that had previously been in diffusion or released in Rwanda. Many of these materials 
had previously been sent by Rwanda to neighbouring eountries wishing to test them, 
and the regional research ne!works (c1usters of neigbbouring eountries working 
together 00 complementary research themes) that had eatalysed the original sharing of 
germplasm now assisted in its retum. Starting with small reserve stocks of target 
crops, seed increases were made by many institutional actors including intemational 
and national research institutions and contract farmers. Seed was rcintroduced for 
furtber increase by NGOs, ISAR and Service Semences Selectionnées and then 
programmed for distribution by NGOs. 

A total of 1.5 tons of bean seed, consisting of more than 275 different gene!ie 
Iines, \Vere multiplied and introdueed to R wanda for further inerease and distribution. 
Seven tons of sorghum seed of three Rwandan varieties adapted to the three major 
agro-eeologies (Iow, medium and high elevation) and 152 tons of three main adapted 
varieties of maize were multiplied and introduced into Rwanda and distributed by 
NGOs. lwenty tons of elite, pre-basic and basie seed (the foundation seed stocks used 
to ensure certified, clean seed) consisting of three major and five minor varieües of 
Irish potatoes were produced in Kenya and Uganda and traosported into Rwanda for 
further seed ¡ncrease and distribution. Over 15 varieties of cassava common to 
Rwanda and identilied in neighbouring areas of Uganda and Tanzania were also 
multiplied in both countries near the border (although, unfortunately, plant health 
concems about transmission of the African cassava mosaie virus delayed tbe delivery 
of cassava cuttings for many seasons). 

Major players for the in-eountry multiplication of seed and planting material s 
introdueed by SOH were Serviee Semenees Selectionnées, World food Programme 
and sorne NGOs notably World Vis ion Intemational and CARE in eoIlaboration with 
SOH. The latter eontinued giving technieal support on agronomie eharacteristics of 
varieties, crap-protection aspects and tbe targeting of the varieties for years after the 
initial seed supplies had been delivered. 

lhis multiplication of a very large range of key varieties - aeross four of the 
main craps used in Rwanda - was a forward-Iooking and precautionary measure done 
as a 'serviee' by the IARCs aod NARSs witb long years of assoeiation with Rwandan 
institutes and fanners. As shown below, the measure pro ved very important for sorne 
erops (for whieh key seed was indeed scaree) but less important for otbers. 

Intensive varietal and genetic assessments and facused evaluations of 
'seed aid' 

From tbe beginning, SOH built in an ongoing diagnostic proeess, whieh at once 
monitored a rapidly changing situation, evaluated aetivitios quiekly eompleted (sueh as 
seed distributions) and helped to steer the next steps of an 'agenda for action'. Given 
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ils novel involvement, SOH fe lt it had to leam more about the efficacy of its own 
strategies, as well as those promoted by other agencies. 

For Ihe firsl Iwo seasons of Ihe emergency period, SOH focu sed on evaluating 
seed~aid distributions in specific zones of action. This was both for reasons of 
effieieney (lo find oul quiekly whal was working) and expedieney (Iandmines, 
suspieions and fear made it diffieult to move more widely and ask questions). As the 
introduction of massive amounts of aid material 31so had (he potentiaJ to alter 
signifieantly the stability of the local agrieultural syslems, SOH needed to analyse 
whether Ihe seed was sown, was adapted and \Yas valued by farmers, as weJJ as ho\Y 
seed reliefwas incorporated into fa rmers ' routine fann management. Such evaluations 
pro ved very useful for NGO eollaboralors, bUl also \Vere later lo double as baseline 
informaLion on seed stocks, the functioning of seed systems and majar constraints at a 
critical moment in the emergency period - the beginning of the first posl-war season , 
when official govemment seed channels had yet to coa lesce. 

In the lhi rd posl-war season, Seplember 1995 to January 1996, SOH guided 
the first intensive agricultural surveys; this was the {irsl time stability was sufficient to 
allow [or a nation-wide, spatiaJly extensive sample. In-depth interviews were 
condueted in two-Ihirds of Rwandan eommu nes (90 of lbe 144 total), \Vitll Ihe researeh 
on polatoes, beaos, sorghum and eassava eovering sorne 1,200 households. The sampJe 
size and dislribulion were comparable lo thal formerly used by the Mini stry of 
Agriculture 's Departmenl of Agrieullural Stalislies - aod fae ilitaled pre- aod posl-\Var 
comparisons. The sample was also geographieally extensive lo be able to capture 
micro-variations in effects of the war acrcss small spatial distances. While genetic 
resource asscssments, in particular, often focus on the diversity of gennplasm found 
nation-wíde oc across a ¡arge eco~agr¡cultu.ral zone, SOH focused on what farmers in 
differenl zones could ae tually aceess. If one is con cerned wilh production stability and 
agricultural productivity, incrcasing attention has to be given to this micro-distribution 
of germplasm and bow farmers value ilS adequaey. 

The findings very much surprised SOH practitioners. Briefl.y, thece was no 
significanl loca l germplasm loss aeross a range of erops (inc1uding Ihe diversily
remarkable beans and sorghum). Farmers sometimes bad problems aceessing specific 
loca l varieties (maybe one or two out o( 20) but their constraiots were economic - that 
is, nol eoough cash for purchase - ralher lh an lack of availability. Local varielies 
remained available in part beca use of lhe patlem of lhe war, whieh \Vas highly 
scattered, with about one-third of fanners in mast zones nol moving al all (Sperling, 
1997). However, lbe main reasoo for enduring varietal diversity lay io lbe eonlinued 
functioning of Ihe loca l seed channels. Most Rwandan fanners re-supply local 
materials írom small local markets, which continued to operate at Sorne level 
throughoul6 

It is interesting to note that analyses in other war scenarios parallel this 
'counter-intuitive' Rwandan finding. While 105s of germplasm is widely speculated 
where there is civil strife - in Somalia (Longley et al. , 2001), Sudan (Jones el al. , 
2001 ) and Eri trea (P. Bramel, pers. eomm.) focused assessments have shown local 
gennplasm and seed channels have to be much more robustly resi lient than expected. 

The Rwanda diagnostic analyscs, bowevcf} did reveal important constraints 
but in unexpecled quarters. Varieties and seed coming through 'fonnal' chaonels 
indccd were bot.h hard to access and scarcely available. Por bean varieties distributed 
si nce about 1990, fanners had counted on oUlside channels for restocking, for example 
through development projects, NGOs or olher formal sourees. This was partieularly 
the case for many improved cli mbing beans - \Y hich proved very hard lo reslock post-
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war (SOH Assessment Document 8) . The problem with po tato seed was even more 
aeute. The three basie varieties grown country-wide were available, but Ihe quality of 
lubers on Ihe market had long deteriorated. Pre-war, much of the production of 'elean' 
potato seed had been eentralised - either in the national researeh programme in the 
northern Ruhengeri area (whieh was heavily subsidised) or in speeitie developmenl 
projeets supported by outside fllnding. Both Ihese sourees collapsed dllring the early 
seasons of Ihe eonfliet (1991 - 3), aloog wilh supplies of fllngieide and fertiliser. The 
results were serious: by late 1994, just post-genoeide, produetion was dramalieally cut 
for two-thirds ofRwanda's potato farmers (SOH Assessment document 9)' 

In sum, varietal and secd reeovery partially depended on how farmers 
aeeessed varieties in the tirst place. Those varieties normally distributed lhrough local 
ehannels again began to move through local channels. Those allied to lhe formal seed 
sector were harder to restoek, owing to problems in both availability and aceess. These 
diagnoses - ollen eonsidered a 'Iuxury' during emergency periods - helped SOH 
foeus its energies on the more pressing problems (sueh as prodllcing elean potato seed). 

Rehabilitation phase 

Right from the beginning the contribution of SOH had a strong rehabilitation element 
built into its stralegy and activities. This was key in enabling the national agrieultural 
research inslitute, ISAR, lo re-establish itself and play its role more fully in developing 
and adapting agricultural teehnologies - ineluding those related to post-war 
constraints. In eontributing towards this, SOH specitieally made eonlributions in tbe 
following areas. 

Re-establishment of research adivities 

SOH partners had a particular edge: because they had been there before, and for so 
long. As stated by Hubert Zandstra, director-general ofthe International Potato Centre 
(CIP): 'The Seeds of Hope Initiative .. . was only possible because several CGIAR 
centres, ineluding CIP, had worked on research projeets for severa I years. Thal 
knowledge and expertise acquired on crop production aud variety adaptation was 
crucial in re-establishing agrieulture and, eventually, food security. It also prevented a 
complete loss of researeh gains' (www.eipotato,orglmarketJArslAr98/Desast.hlm). 

A number of particular efforts eontributed towards re-establishment of 
researeh aetivities. We highlight here sorne germplasm-related issues. 

Inventories were quiekly made of germplasm either saved or not destroyed 
aeross ISAR's researeh stations. This was possible partly beeause of the efforts of the 
survivors themselves. For example, in a nothing-Iess-than-heroic move, one Rwandao 
tield assistant, Alexis Rumaziminsi. had maintained tield trials in lhe midst of ehaos 
thal engulfed Ihe country and suecessfully harvested and stored the bean-breeding 
nurseries in the highland station at Rwerere. Símilarly. tbe inventories of tbe seed 
stock ot the Tree Seed Centre done by ICRAF and its associated agro-foreslry network. 
AFRENA, helped to guide additional eolleetion and storage activities. SOH 
supplemented these in-country inventories with ¡nformation - and stocks gathered 
over the years by regional researeh networks. 
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Using both reintrodueed and reeovered germplasm, SOH subsequently 
supponed multipliealion and evalualion of lhese malerials in breeding and relaled 
nurseries. The handful of leehnieians who had survi\'Od lhe genoeide or nol fled was 
instrumental in providing conlinuity to these efTorts. World Visíon Intemational gave 
unique initial financial and logistical support to the research trial s. 

Tbird, while conducting the socio-econornic surveys and in an effort to 
compare pre- and post-war gennplasm diversity, an extensive collection was made of 
Rwandan bean landraees. Under lhe SOH, the eolleelion eonsisting of about 1,260 
en tries was characterised far agronamic characteristics, and resistance to majar beao 
diseases sueh as angular Icaf Spol and rool rot in neighbouring Uganda, and on lhe 
basis of molecular leehoiques aod eomparcd lo previous smaller eolleetioos kepl al 
CIAT genebank io Cali, Colombia. The eolleetion was eonserved usiog a simple low
moisture siliea gel metbod aod has beeo s inee relumed lO Rwanda for funher 
characterisation and subsequent use. 

However, by far lhe mosl imponanl eontribulion made by SOH panners was 
in the baekslopping of lhe new seienlists of the rejuveoated ISAR in re-establishing 
research activ ities. This support ror a new cadre af scientists, catalysed during Ihe 
immediate post-war period, sti ll continues sorne seven years later and is exp!ored 
below. 

Troining 

One of the major impacts of genocide and war was on human resources. The vast 
majority of seienlisls and leehnieians who worked in ISAR and the Ministry of 
Agrieulture (MfNAGRl) before lhe war were e ilher killed or had fled during the war, 
becoming refugees outside Rwanda. The new[y recruited sc ientists and technicians 
were generally young or inexperienced, with sorne that had never set fool in Rwaoda 
before or relumed after maoy years of absenee. This resulled in a sud den decline in 
institutiona l memory and momentum in agricultura! rcsea rch in Rwanda. The pre-war 
eollaboration of a number of SOH panoers with ISAR, panicularly lhe IARCs that 
were based in Rwanda logether wilh lhe regional researeh oetworks, lhus provcd lo be 
a form of iosuranee for ISAR - and for Rwanda. MOSI 'foreigo' slaff (whelher from 
olher eountries io Afriea, Europe or the US) had worked closely and koew well lhe 
activities of the different crops and natural resource management programmes: they 
eould offer guidaoee, help reslan still-relevaot researeh aetivities, and suggesl gaps or 
opportunities posed by the changing circumstances. Training many of the new staff, 
and so equip them with basic tools to initiate certain aspects of research, seemed a 
priority. lo response, SOH panoers developed and offered oumerous aod varied 
training programmes. Sorne sessions were quite fundamental: on basic research 
melhods, seed produetion (panieularly for tubers), stalislieal analyses, soeio-eeonomie 
surveys, on-farm and participatory research and technology dissernination strategies. 
Others were more specialised: training Dew technical staff in evaluation techniques; 
selection criteria ~ and ¡nitiatioo ofoew breeding activities. 

Such trainiog \Vas offered eilher by a single or number of IARCs or in 
eollaboralion wilh olher NARSs and the eommodity researeh networks of the 
Assoeiation for Streoglheoiog Agrieultural Researeh in Eastem and Central Afriea 
(ASARECA). These trainiog arrangemeots, unlil then unusual inslitutional eouplings, 
were faeditaled aod eoordinaled by SOH. In addit ion, several IARCs aod NARSs 
offered ISAR researehers speeialised individual training opponunilies al lbeir own 
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institutions (in Colombia, Pern, Uganda, India and Kenya) and loday a number of ne\V 
Rwandan researehers are already 00 tbeir way to post-graduate degrees (for example, 
breeding, soil seienee, biometries and agro-fore5try). Importantly, being a member of 
ASARECA, ISAR was also offered preferential support in training organised by the 
ASARECA eommodity networks. Finally, SOH partners made frequent visits to 
support and guide ISAR seientists 'in the field', that is, in farmer communities, to plan 
and carry out research activities. 

Today, seven years later, this researeh is now handled by ISAR or involves 
ISAR workingjointly \Vith SOH partoers. SOH support - through its merober lARCs, 
net\Vorks and evolving frame\Vorks - continued beyond the projeet phase, sti 11 
continues and has been instrumental in a madest way in developing human capacity at 
ISAR. 

Re-establishment af facilities and infrastrudure capacity 

As elsewhere, another effecl of the civil war in Rwanda was Iooting and widesprcad 
destruetion of property. Buildings (doors, windows, eleetrieal outlets, sinks, benehes) 
in many ISAR stations and partieularly al its headquarters at Rubona \Vere extensively 
damaged. AII movable equipment (eomputers, refrigerators, ofliee facilities) \Vere 
either looted or wantooly damaged past lhe point of repair. Loss of vehieles and 
telecommunications equipment made it very difficult for JSAR and its research stations 
to funetion properly and infrastrueture rehabilitation was therefore needed. 

Budget constraints meant that the contribution of SOH to the rehabilitation of 
infrastructure \Vas modest. In consuItation with ISAR, priority areas idcntified and 
supported by SOH included the rehabilitation of the tissue-eulture laboratory at 
Ruhengeri , grcenhouse facilities at Rubona, the tree centre in Ruhande and the 
purehase of seeond-hand vehieles and eomputers. A larger budget was required to 
provide basic research equipment to enable scientists and technicians to carry out 
minimum research directly related to restoring foad security. Sorne of thi s was later 
provided by eollaboralive projeets bel\Veen ISAR, IARCs and regional commodily 
net\Yorks whieh also ha ve continued through the years slowly lo rebuild ISAR's 
facilities, for cxample, to help renew its hbrary and more general dacumentation. 

Broad lessons and reflections on SOH Rwanda 

The SOH initiative was probably the first of ils kind to bave successfully integrated 
agricultural research institutes into emergency relief and subsequent rehabilitation 
actívities. lts unfolding resulted in a number of lessons of wider applicability, sorne of 
whieh are sketehed below. Refleetions include general lhougbts on the roles of 
researeh to speeifie research-related insights about seed systems and varietal diversity. 

The first broad Icsson SOH demonslrated was that agrieultural researeh (and 
researeh institutes) have eritieal roles to play in lhe emergeney and rehabilitalion 
phases of a disaster - although these roles are quite different. 
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Emergency 

During aD emergency. research can have widcspread and very positive impact by 
taking a proaetivc role in baekstopping implementers on the ground . Their special in
depth background knowledge can lead to quiek and aeCurale assessments of Ihe 
'abnonnality/normality of a situation' and theiJ honed technical advíce, for example in 
seed sourcing, can result in targeted, cost-cffective and more sustainable support 
seenarios. Emergeney aid can aud must draw on principies of longer tcrm knowledge. 
While researeh may take a support role to relief implementers during lhe emergency 
phase, lhe reverse can also be true, Research can and should take a lead in conducting 
comprehensive, informed system diagnoses - as swiftly as possible lO sleer focused 
aClion, To do so, research needs to couple with relief practitioners having sharp, 
nimble reet. Further. the research system, as a body of organisations, has to engage 
more actively with the humanitarian response systcm: this might take sorne strategic 
planning on how 'to gel to know each other' (mosl lime- and cost-cFrectively), 

Recovery ond rehobi/itotion 

While research institutions ha ve majar roles in reconstructing research acti vitics and 
facilities, two special niclles merít more anention . SOH showed that inslitutionaJ 
memory can be rell1arkably fragile and swiftly losl. Yel ilS reeonstruction - through 
printed documents, fíeld experiments, on~the-ground coJ1aborative aClion - is a long
term enlerprise. Similarly precipiloUS is lhe quick fall and very slow rise of buman 
capital. Jt has taken Rwanda years to rebuild a researcb cadre from near nil. Thus, to 
ilS remarkable credil and despite massive personnel loss, ISAR has quickly reasserted 
its Jeadership io breeding and, for example, even regained its slatus as a key supplier of 
climbing-bcan gennplasm wilhin the easl and central Afriean regions, Some support 
for the growth of Rwandan human capilal in lhe area of agricultura l researeb has been 
constan!: for example, four IARCs (ICRAF, liTA, C¡? and CLAT) and lheir allied 
ASARECA nelworks (PRAPACE, ECABREN and EAR.RNET' ) have had a presence 
in Rwanda sioee lhe 1994 events, 

Institutionollinks ond brood lessons 

The combioation of honed technieal insighls (research) and strong, refined, on-lhe
grouod 'street smarts ' (for example, NGO implemcolers) is a potenl one. However, lbe 
researehlemergeney link needs lo be more systemalica lly, aod iostitutiooally, 
encouraged. For research institutes. this has at least two implications: they must 
consider 'emergency' situations as within their mandate. In Africa at least, given that 
every couotry io the Hom of A frica has reeent experience of drought, civil war or bOlh, 
this scope should not seem unreasonable. Second, researchers ha ve to be prepared to 
act as a partner, and sometimes even as supporting hands, to those with 'street smarts' 
or 'emergeocy keo' - NGOs and olher quick-actioo implementers, The pay-offs, bolh 
in positive impact and decline in negalive impacto should bring farmers gaios al least 
comparable lo those embedded io a 'routine' research agenda . 

The second broad lessoo lhal SOH demonstraled was lhat through focus on a 
range of erops and self-Iearning, SOH came lO demonstrale that rehabilitation of seed 
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systems means a rehabilitation of all the different kinds of systems that farmers 
normally use: local and more fonual. 

Tbe researeh showed how diverso erop systems, in the same loeality, may be 
differeotially affeeted by disaster, in this case war, and how - even for something as 
'simple' as seed - one size does not fit all. For example, withio the same household, 
local channels may provide the bulk of seed for ooe erop (beaDs), while fonual 
ehannels (even eertified seed) may be key for anolher (potatoes). Even within the same 
erop (elimbing and bush beans), different key "arieties may pass through different 
ehannels. To meet the needs of small-seale fanuers in stress, botb types of ehannel 
merit systematic assessment and support in the course of emergency and relief 
opcrations. 

The third broad lesson of SOH was thal the diagnostic phase proved a central 
- not optional - aetivity for making SOH assistanee eost efreetive and foeused on lhe 
truly eritieal problems. 

It was through timely diagnosis lbal SOH was able to distinguish between 
genuplasm eoneems (there weren't any) and seed problems per se (for example, the 
eritieal shortage of clean potato planting material). In effeet, the diagnosis reoriented 
aetion towards the 'crucial leverage points' and poteotially saved teos of thousands of 
dollars (by sealing dowo a programme aimed al substaotial laodr.ee multiplieatioo). 
Further sueh diagooses were designed to do 'double duty' - feed baek seed aid 
evaluatioos to NGO emergeney implemeoters and feed forward seed systems basclines 
to research rehabilitation actors. Of course, organisations should only carry out 
diagooses if they are prepared to take the findiogs seriously - aod redireet aetion if 
warranted. 

The fourth broad lessoo SOH and partners demoostrated was that varietal aod 
erop diversity is not a 'Iuxury' concern in a crisis. It can be incorporated and promoted 
systematically - and lead lO more permanent results. 

Duriog the emergeney pbase of Rwaodan assistaoee, key implementers, 
baekstopped by SOH, were able lo distribute ao imprcssive range of varieties 
(sometimes even variety mixtures) across a wide sel of crops. Yields and farmer 
.ssessmcnts of sueh aid proved unusually favourable. Further, through eoordinated 
nationa), regional and iolernational efTorts, genebank accessions and kcy adapted 
varietics were multiplied al first in small, and then in more significant, quantities for 
much needed reintroduction to national institutes, as well as for possible distribution to 
fanuers' fields. Very happily, the laner reintroduetion proved unneeessary. 

Thus, during lhe emergeocy phase, a foeus on diversity irnmediately gave 
fanuers deereased risk - aud yields more stable tban is often aehieved with relief sced. 
Post-war, preparedncss to re introduce local materials al fann level proved unnecessary, 
although the variety stoeks did prove vital for re-invigorating researeh eolleetions, 
laboratories and field trials. 

Notes 

l . Sixlee.n IARCS (recently rc-baptised as Future Harvcst Centres) are joined in un umbrella 
association known as the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Rcsearch 
(CGIAR). The centres \\'ork in more lhan 100 countries lo mobilise cuUing-edge scicnce to 
reduce hunger and poverty, improve human l1utrition and hcalth. and protect the 
cnvironment. NARSs work 011 agricuhural rcsearch and development at the country leve!. 
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2. SOH \Vas funded by • range of donors ineluding USAIDIOFDA, ODA (UK), Swiss 
Developmenl CorporatioD, JDRC (Canada), Australian Aid and World Visíon (Austra li a) . 

3. The SOH Initiative was fonnalised in September 1995, following several wccks of intensive 
planning. Many African nalional prograrnmes contributcd gennplasm, fietd space and advice 
to Ihe initialive, sorne eight intcmational centres joined as formal partners and a range of 
NGOs collaborated direct]y in select activities. The most direct collaborators in the case of 
the Amean NARSs were; Bunmdi, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda, 
Democralic Republic of Congo aud Zimbabwe. Collaborators ¡nvolved in the IARCs were: 
CIAT, Inlemalional Maize and Wheat lmprovemenl Centre, Jntemational Potato Centre (CfP 
and its network PRAPACE), IntemationaI Centre for Research in Agroforestry, International 
lnslitute o f Tropical Agriculture, International Liveslock Research Institule, Intemational 
Plant Genetic Resourees lnstitule (IPGRl) and lCRISA T. Non-govemmental organisations 
(collaborating particularly during the diagnostic phase) \V ere: CARE, World Vision, 
Catholic ReliefServices, Swiss Disaster Reliefand Medic ins Sans Front"it~res. 

4. A concrete example oftltis appeared quite earIy in the emergency phase. Aid agencies noted 
wilo alarm that farmers were buying bean seed from local markets and used tbis ' stress 
indicator ' as a justification for importing massive amounts of seed (2 ,500 metnc tons 
(MINAGRlIUNREOIPNUDIFAO, 1 994b) injust tbe flrst season). However, the 'old timers ' 
in Rwanda lene", lhat fanners had always bought bean seed from the markels. 

5. For comprehensive analysis ofthe ful\ range of aid interventions canied out in Rwanda from 
1994 to early 1996, food and far beyond, see Eriksson el al. (1 996). 

6. Note lhat farmer-to-fanner exchange of materia l s has nol been important for al least two 
decades. While trusling social relationships are afien among the first casualties of war, such 
' good neighbourliness' in Rwanda had long beeo on the decline -Iargely due to very high 
populatioll pressures on scaree ¡and resources . 

7. In immediate response 10 such tindings, majar patato seed multiplication activity was carried 
out al lhe CfPIKARl sced unit in 1995 wilh this unit producing and supplying Rwanda with 
560kg (approx.imateIy 6,400 tuberlets) of its three majar cultivars Sangema, Cruza and 
Mabondo (www.cipotato.orglmarketlPgmRprtslpr95-96/program5/prag5 1 .btm . Similarly, 
ul1der the umbrella of SOH, the potato programme of the National Agricultural Research 
Organisatian of Uganda produced about 20 toones of pre-basic seed of Sangema~ Cruza, 
Mabondo and Victoria varieties, as wcIl as tubers from botan.ical true patato seed; these were 
suppIied lo Rwanda by Uganda's Kalyengere researcb station. 

8. PRAPACE (translated from the French) is the Research Network on Patato and Swcet Patato 
in East and Central Amea; ECABREN is Easl and Central African Bean Research NClwork; 
EARRNET is East African ROOI Crops Network . 
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Free distribution 01 seeds in selected areas 01 southern Sudan has been widespread as 
a way 01 increasing [Dad security. Field research in areas targeted for seed relieJ 
found Ihal farmer seed systems confinue lo mee! the crop and varietal needs 01 farmers 
even following the 1998 lamine. Donor investments in seed multiplica/ion 01 improved 
sorghum have 1101 been sustained due lO a lack 01 ejJective demand for lhe improved 
seed beyond lhal created by Ihe relieI agencies. The article argues thal ra/her than 
imposing oulside 50lulion5. whether through seed provisioning or seed production 
enlerprises, greater aflenlion needs lo be given [ O building on the sfrengths 01 e.xisting 
larmer systems and designing in[ervenrions lO alleviale Ihe weaknesses. The case is 

made [o suppor[ dynamically Ihe process ollanner experimentation Ihrough the 
inlorrned introduclion 01 new crops ond varie[ies that con potentially reinforce the 
strenglh ond diversity ollocal cropping syslems. 

Keywords : seed, sorghum, relief, adapted, germp lasm, availability, access. 

Introduction 

The civil war in Sudan is cne of the longest ru.nning wars in Africa and in the world. 
The country has only Imown a decade of peace s ince independence in 1956, and the 
latest coo flict has lasted since 1983 with lhe breakdown of lhe Addis Ababa Agreement 
between southem rebels and a success ion of northern govemments. The extent and 
scale of the disaster has led to unprecedented levels of humanitarian assistance, and 
criticism that lhe humanitarian system is self-servi.ng and part of the problem, nol the 
solution (Bradbury et al., 2000). 

Seeds-and-tools programmes have been widely implemented throughout 
soutbem Sudan as a way of increasing tbe population 's rood security (Hines et al. , 
1999; Macrae et al. , 1997). Procedures for assessing seed needs lend to be based on 
food needs assessment (see Loogley et al. , this issue). Similarly, the desi gn of 
approaches to address assumed seed defic its has para lleled responses lo food deficils. 
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